PETAA’s professional learning courses, presented by leading experts including academics, educational consultants and exemplary classroom teachers, have strong links to research and classroom practice while being grounded in appropriate versions of the *Australian Curriculum: English*.

PETAA provides a variety of professional learning including:

- **Half-day and whole day workshops**
  PETAA offers various half-day and full day courses across a range of topics in the English area and literacies across the curriculum. The courses are open to all, advertised on the PETAA website and offered in various locations around Australia. Host schools receive benefits including the option to have five complimentary places for their teachers to attend.

- **Targeted school-based professional learning**
  Working with individual schools or communities of schools, PETAA can find presenters and consultants who can tailor professional learning to address specific school needs. PETAA experts can attend your school for half-day, full day or a number of sessions across a series of days in working with groups of teachers and executives, whole staff or with clusters of schools.

- **Conferences**
  Specific, topic-based multiple session days held in the major capital cities.

Book early to secure a PETAA professional expert for your school PD/PL day. PETAA looks forward to supporting your professional learning needs.